is conducted, which offers the area of the triangle region (Acon). Subsequently, the other integration for the observed mixing line along the salinity gradient is conducted, generating a smaller area (Aobs) than the conservative integration (difference is the shadow region in the figure) in the reduction scenario. Afterwards, Aobs is divided by Acon, producing the reaction factor (without unit). Notably, in the reduction scenario, the reaction factor is < 1, while the addition leads to >1 factors. Table S1 Reaction factors (f) of NO3 -, NO2and NH4 + in different tributaries among three cruises. If f >1, solute addition occurs and vice versa. The value of f is proportional to the magnitude of addition or removal. In the table, flux (t N d -1 ) is the magnitude of riverine flux to the coastal sea based on the mean factor (the average among Rajang, Lassa and Igan tributaries), river water concentrations (Fig. 7) and Rajang discharge rate.
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